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Raising Calve?A New Method.

While on a short visit to the farm of
"Mr. I). M\u25a0 (To-well, of this town, a few

days ago. our attention was drawn to a

plan of raising calves for early sale, which,
TO us, in t !, ;s section of the country, has
the appearance of novelty, and seems
worth} the attention of stock growers.

Mr. Crowell took ten calves (ali heifers)
last spring, and commenced feeding them
<>n sour milk at a few -day's old, keeping
them on the same kind of food during the

sunmu r. taking good care to feed them
uniformly, hut not very abundantly, so as
to keep them growing thriitily without
forcing too rapidly. In the fa!! they were

}>ut in the stable, and fed oil hay and a little
meal, increasing the quantity of the latter
gradually, wilh a vie v of tilling them for
beef in the spring, at one year old or a

little under.
These ten calves now look like young

oxen, and are estimated to weigh about 50U
lbs. each alive. They will probably bt
sent to market soon, say next month, when
we shall see how it will he relished by the
lovers of good eating. For ourselves we

should hardly find it in our hearts to de-
cline a dinner from one of the best of
them. We understand from .Mr. ('..who
is one of our'(test farmers, and who is
making this trial byway ol experiment,
that lie is satisfied thus far with
the present attempt to raise beel in one
ve.u, and he thinks some improvement
can be made.?h\. J. / uriner.

Currants and Coost-berries.

If is to he presumed that not one in a
hundred understands the simple process of
cultivating either currants or gooseberries,
although it has been detailed in all the
horticultural books- with which the world
abounds. Thousands of persons, with
every appliance of success, are still con-
tent to lite without a plentiful supply of
these delicious, healthy, and cheap luxu-
ries. merely because they have not thought
of the matter. They have a few stinted
bushes set in the grass, with three-fourths
of the stock dead, and then wonder why
they do not bear in abundance.

There is not a more beautiful shrub
growing than the currant, properly propa-
gated : and the same may be said of the
gooseberry. Cultivators who pay any at-
tention to the subject, never allow the foot
to make but one stock, or, as the English
say, * Make them statu! on one leg'?thus
forming a beautiful miniature tree.

To do this, you must take sprouts of
last year's growth, and cut out ail the
eyes, or buds in the wood, leaving oitlv
two or three at the top : then push them
about half the length of the cutting, into
mellow ground, where they will root and
run up a single stock, forming a beautiful
symmetrical head. If you wish it higher,

cut the eyes out again the second venr. 1
have one six feet high. This places votir

fruit out of the way of hens, and prevents
the gooseberry from mildewing, which of-
ten happens when the fruit lies on or near
the ground, and is shaded bv a superabun-
dance of leaves and sprouts. It changes
an unsightly bush which cumbers and
disfigures your garden into an ornamental
dwart tree. Ihe truit is larger and riper,
and will last on the bushes bv growing in
perfection until late in the fall.

The mass of people suppose that the
roots make out from the lower buds. It
is not so ; they start from the hark and
wood, at the place where it is cut from the
parent root.? Vermont Chronicle.
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rpIIE undersigned having leased the large
A and commodious llotoi, known as the

" NATIONAL HOUSE," formerly
I??qjjjjkopt by James Turner, and recently
! ;||iP !'y b'- 11. -McCoy, and situated hi

J'ublic Square, for a term of
years, respectfully informs the public that be
has fitted it up and furnished it anew, so as to
ensure the comfort of"the travelling public.

H,-i TABLE will le provided with the
choicest productions of the market, and care-
ful, obliging, and attentive waiters will be
employed.

His BAR wi!! 01 o br- stocked with none
but the choicest of liquors.

I he S i tBLLMi attached to the house i,-
extensive and s-ifb.

He flatters himself that he will be able to
render entire satisfaction to ail who may give
?him a call. J. THOMAS.

i.e >v is! own, Ao gust 2fl, 1 51. ?i f

6S "St"'?®, f*
. i-Z. . <| \

VT tic f UV ISTOWV (.7HBAPCABI.NET WARE
. ROOM is the piace for ail that want cheap

.urrtiMire. Persons going to housekeeping,
would do well by giving me a call before pur-
chasing elsewhere, as I have now on hand a
fargeassortment of all kinds of FURNITURE,
too numeral!-- to mention. Among his stock
will be iouiiil that highly recommended

*!>riiis lloifoiat ESerisirnri*,
fit which 1 tinv<- sold within tfie lu.-t two -years
two hundred pur. Numerous certificates can
be had trout tuute that have them in use, as
the iuiiowing wi!) show :

. A. FELIX.
" rb M ocertify that we fi3v r purchased-the above mentioned Bedstead from A. Felix,

hod have got i.mi to alter our old ik-dstemp'
and arc much pleased with and consider

.them a great improvement, and vastly superior
for convenience and cknnlin s to ti,r. (v, nl
Bedstead, and would recommend them u, ti,o

?public. J. THOMAS,
JOHN A. STRKUCTT
JOHN CLARK,
JER.MAN JACOB."

I.ewictnwn, March 12, ]852.

IAUNCANNON NAH-S.?7sti6gr Duncan-
?

* nun N.i i Is, from 4 penny to 2b penny, as-
sorted, at per cwt. For sale bv

PR2 JOHN KENNEDY.
i UIALKERS, Crackers. ?ls liblfi. Pittsburgh

Crackers, at NL2S per barrel, and retail by
?"lie ib. C cents, or 20 lbs. for *I.OO

*PR2 JOHN KENNEDY

Philadelphia Advertisements,

Spring Millinery Goods-
f JOIfiN STONE &SO AS,

IMPOttTEItS AXT) I4EM.KR3 IN

1 FREXCH

till I l\l.lll GOODS,
So. 45 South Sctond street,

Philadelphia.

1 4 RF, now prepared to offer to their cus-
l ? 74. tomers and tht: trade a large aud well selected as-
t; , aortment of

,

i ' Silks, Siltlmiis and Millinery Goods.
9 i Confining themselves exclusively to litis branch of the
t trait--, and importing tlie larger part of their stock, ena- ;

' tries ilieiu to offer an ascorlnieiit unsurpassed in extent 1
,11. 1 variety, which will t>e sold at the lowest prices and

e on the must favorable terms. marlS-'lm.

i Carpets and Oil Cloths.
a i;i<lridge's (heap CARPET STORE.

' I) I.U SONS wishing to buy Carpets or Oil Cloths.

jT
1 ' wholesale or retail, willdo well lo remember thai the j

n stifc-criber. being in a small street, is under a low rent j
and light store expenses, which enables him to sell at j

e the very lowest rates, so that customers cannot fail to he j
suited in price, and can save money by selecting from his j

" ; stock of
Beautiful Imperial, ,

e and every variety of
'

/. "J?
- Ingrain & Yenitian S
f ! and Oil. CLOTHS from 2 to 24 feet wide, for Rooms, !
, Halls, Arc , with a great variety of Ingrain Carpets, front

25 to 50 cent-, and Entry and Si lir Carpets from 10 to 50 ,
cents pel yard Also, MATTINGS,Rugs, Table Covers

, Rag Carpels, -sc. See.

i H. 11. ELDKIDGE;
No- 41, St raw berry street, one dor above Chestnut, near

ni i * Secondstreet, Philadelphia.

No Quinine?No Arsenic,-
iiir. Ss. IS. Bfluiiter's

VEGETABLE

: FEVER &MlPOWDER.!
\ M AI!HA \ I'fillC I IIE for tliiprevalent and

J -V distressing disease, agreeable to lake, and guaran- i
teed to perform tie- cure effectually, within a few days !
from commencing its use. (Ir. Hunter's lev rand Agile
Powder, iniogcomputed entirely of Tt ort/ihie intrred itlite. ;

f can be taken by any patient with petfect confidence in
its simple iiy, sal' ty, and effective properties. It is put j
i.p in secure packets, and forwarded by M-.iil,free of j

t yosVige, to any part of the I'tiioit, on receipt of #1 sent to |

1 il. EVERETT, Chemist,
< I'liiladelpiiia,Pa., slating full address, See.. ttihlO 2m

Window Blinds and Shades.
£2. J. WirLIAVBS,

MAM'FACTCRFR,

J To. 12 \. Sixlh street, above Market,
/ hi!add ph in.

t fT" EE IRS a larger and better assortment ol
! \u25a0 A Wnitian Riimis, of narrow slats, with fancy and !

plaui trimmings, than any other establishment in tin-city ?
- Paint -i anil Plain shades, Shade Trimmings and l-'i.v ;

teres Sr- Acc., which he willsell, wholesale and retail.
C .1 til /.'.rest ea.<lt prtees.

The citizens of J.ewistnwn will find it to their interes'
t<> call, before purchasing, as tliev are assured they can
buy a belter article llrin at any other establishment, for j
the same price. >lv motto is, " A good article, quick ;

1 s ties an ' small profits " H'f. STUD J' TO T1.T..15T..

I Philadelphia, March 12, 1552?2 in

I Straw Goods?Spring 1852.
'gMiE Subscriber is now prepared to

M_ i-\hibi: to Men hints and M-lliners his usual heavy
stork of Ladies' and Misses'

Mfraw ?*i!k Slonitt-K,
hlniw ad

Ai*(iii{'ilS'loho'a;
Palm-leaf, Panama and Every Variety of

SI IIIBB;15 ES\ fS'S
f--r Gentlemen; which for lAteut, Variety and beauty
of manufacture, as well as uniformly close prices, w ill
be found unrivaled

THOMAS WHITE,
No. 11 South £croml Street, Philadelphia.

February 13, h.V2?Mm.

Feathers! Feathers!
pm Site by M\UTLi;Y Ac KMGIfT, II-

South Second street, live doors above Spruce, PIIM.-
ADet.fiiiA,

If) nnn IEC! ofFeatli.rs.au qiiatilies, wholesale
| ! 11 and retail, at the lowest cash prices j

Bed-, Bolilcrs, Pillows, Yiatliesses \ tush-
ions,

constantly on hand or made to order.
\ I * : 0 I iking', Rlankeis, Marseilles qmlts, Pumfor-

tables, Sacking Itottoms. Sec.
first Floor and Basement appropriated to sale of

Sik -CARPETING.
IMPLItIM, three ply '

I Ingrain Carpeting* from 25 cts to<tl. Slair do. 10 cts.
! to ST. Entry do 20 cts. to A| 25. Hag do. 25 to 40 els.

- Oil. f.'LOITIS and MAiliNGr>of every widllt and
all prices.

ri MITLEY & KNIGHT.
Plti!ii!*lp)nH. April 2. IS.V- ?. n

I Afreet Hire AiißHfac-
lorv.

j WATSON & COX,
SIEVE, RIDDLE, SCREEN AM) WIRE CLOTH

MAMFACTLiIERS,
So. IB .\or(h Front Street,

( of Coomb's Alley,between Market aud Mulberry
# (Arch) alret ts, Philadelphia.

1 Y/ HERE i hoy eon tinno to inanufaclitre,
1 * of sup -iiorqiialily,(truss and Iron Wire Sieves

of all ki'.-ts ; Brass and Copper Wire Chilli for Paper
Makers. i.-\ Cylinder* and Dandy Roll,, covered in the I
l>- -i manlier.

Heavy Twilled Wire for Spark Catchers Sieves ot
superior quality for Brass and Iron Founders. Screen !

, ire, Window Wife, Safes, Traps, Dish Covers, Coal ;
and Sand S. n-ens, fee Sec. Also. Fancy VVtrwWork of !
every description executed in the neatest mtimier. Or-
d-:rs for City and Country receivi d and promptly attend- :

1 ed to.

OSugar Mills, best quality.
Philadelphia, Feb. 13, 1b52-3m.

Burning of Barnum's Museum.
Wi I tiers Patent Safe again the Victor!

\u25a0 ; Phii-ADBLPMIA. Jan. Ist, 1852. ,
; The Salamander Safe which f purchased a few years j

since, ami w hlch was in use by Messrs. G. (; Mender-i n
4c <'. at the destruction of their store in the building j
known as " B \ R N tl.M'rt MfsWM," on Hie Piiih ult , has 1
this morning been got at,and lite interior wood-work,with j

i some Stereotype plates which were illthe safe during the i
lire (the book - having been removed), an- f..und to !*: '

t N HARMED. I have Tlti -? day ptfrchased from Mr
John F irrel another " Patent Salamander," and would :
--a*.fi lenily recommend lln-Fe well known safes lo all 1

r who wish senility against accidental tires.
1 GEORGE S. APPI.ETON. !

We fully concur in the above, and would also add that \
th'- huge WALL FIRE-PROOF, near winch the above ;

\u25a0 -!?? Rood, hue also since been opened, and although the -
out-ale appearance is good, and the walls of the same

, a'anding, the whole inlerit r is ihorreii to a cind r.
C. G HENDERSON te. CO , ;

Late St veiiih and Chestnut streets.
?

Th ,° 4 ' rrr.nnrxcds (WiMer'a Patent)
' 1 1 '*

* F*/'7.S,v .'tu'U rereived the Prize Mednl
?- 1 ' I!' treat WoAteD's PAIR, and are universally ac-

n\ I l_ ii i > i,.. Un- pyj-ject securiiy against firent/.v Kno'.vn,cau be obtained of the only authorized Agent
- in till*Mate

JOHN FARREL,
.. 34 w street, Philadelphia.

f>S.ifes of all other kinds, having been taken in part
pay for ?' HRBBIXC'S*' will bp sold at very low price*

Philadelphia, Jan 3D, 1552-3in.

Philadelphia Advertisements, i
CHAINS !

FlillOAD,
IMPORTER ANI> DEALER IN CHAINS, }

No. 2 Dock street Wharf, Philadelphia,

HAS constantly on hand, and to arrive, ;
an assortment of the be-t quality (with Prooi .

j Certificates) r'nglisli and American

Brace, Close Link and Coil Chains,
Suitable for Hallways, Uaesels, .Vines, Foundries, and

Mills; Logging, Fence., 7 'race and Draught Chains.
a> Orders for Chains executed prornplly, and at the j

lowest cash rales.
Vessels furnished with Chains snil Anchors on favor-

j able terms. Chains cut to any length.
Philadelphia, April id, ISj2- 2id.

ROMD'r
Tonic M

| THAT CURAT, UNFAILING REMEDY
| FOR

Fever and Ague!!!
AND

rsm&ianiioa,
Guarded by tbe Written Signature ui the

Inventor,

JOHN R. ROWAKD, M. ]).

istown, Pennsylvania. apt)?3m.

500 BOOK AGENTS WANTED. \u25a0
AMY good, active and intelligent man,

i T\ with a small capital of froin #::o to jHifl, can make j
j large profits by engaging in the sale of the following

POPULAR A\D ISEFIL BOOKS:
; Chambers' Injorwation fur the I'apic : 01 Popular EH- '

C) clopcdia >f I T <cf! Kiiowlpduje. Two large* impfrinl
I octavo volumes, containing I7DO paces.

Peterson's History of the .American Revolution. 500
large octavo pages, with 200 tine Engravings.

retcrson's History of the United States .Vary. COO large
octavo pages, and 150 fine Engravings.

Frost's Heni .rl.ahle F.vntg m the History of America. I
Two I ;rje octavo volumes, containing 1800 pages and !
700 Engravings. 'I he best hi-torx of America pub- '

j lished.
brosl'i Pictorial I.ife of Jhishington. A Splendid thick,

j containingfSNlor tavo pages and !50elegant Engr tvings.
Tile cheapest life of Washing! at ever published.

Moore's History ,f the Indian Wars. Pine colored and
Plain Plates.

j The True Republican Containing the Inaugural Ad ;
dresses and tier First Animal Addresses and Messages :
of a!i the Presidents of the l ulled States, the Con-
stitutions of th*- most important Slates in llm Union, j
Sec., See Embellished with Portraits of all tile ]
I'resi lei ts, engraved on steel, and a view of the Capi- :
tol of lh" I cited States. 500 pages, V',:o.

foe's booh ij Martyrs \ Splendid I .unity Edition,
j large quarto, with 5."> Engravings, htauiifuilybound in j

i niorocco, gilt.

I I>e Curmenm's History of the Popes. 000 large octave
pages, wiili illustrations.

Josephus' Works. Fine edition, one targe volume.

| ?'?litem's It if:.1 tuns on tl,c liotks of (rati.

St. Pierre's Studies of Mature.

White's History of the World. A Valuable General ]
History. One large octavo volume, will; handsome
Engravings.

I.ires ij (treat anil Celebrated Character? : of all Ages
ami countries, tine large volume of btlftpages, with !
numerous Engravings.
Together with a number of other Works particularly '

j adapted for Popular Reading

I l'.-The most liberal discounts trill Ic. or. cn to Agents i
irIn mot/ e aoutre inthe sale, if the abort Ualunble Works. 1

For furlle-r parti ulars. address (\ si paid,)

.1. & J. J.. GIHON, Publishers,
np9 No. OS Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

The Greatest Historical and Allegorical
I'rittl of the Age,

In Commemoration of the roost important event
in tbe AMERICAN REVOLUTION,

i The British surrendering their . iritis to

as:V WASIII\fTO\'
| After their defeat at VORKTOWN, Virginia,

October, 1781.
rp.'lE Engraving is exi i ut.ul h> Tanner, Yallance, Kear-

-1 ney & Co , fiom un original drawing by J p. Ren-

, mil, a.uj published by Benjamin Tanner, Engraver,
i fib ladelpbia. The M/.e of the print i- 2>by 3! inches,
! ind wa oiiginally published to SH'.siribers at Jl2in the
? sheet.

EXPLANATION.
Tin: HISTORY ?ln the tir-iand grand plan are exhibit- !

i d three large groups of the piiiu ipat otfi- ers, who w ere
present at tbe transaction, with a fji'.hful likeness of

| each
In tb - fust group is seen Oeneral Washington, General

Rpchambeaii, General I , c do, Colonel 11 in: iltori, an old
' Farmer i;: rtocontemplate the si ene, Billy tire servant,
! ind llw horse of G'elu ral Washington,

f In the second group are American and French Officers; j
| General Knox. Sccretari Wilson, the Duke do Luay.ua,

. and the Marquis de La FV.elte.

The third group is descriptive of the British surrender- !

* nig their arms. l.orii Cornwall.s,General O'Jlara,Com-
modore .Simmons, Colonel Tariton, with twotingers cut

1 <iff Lieutenant Culnntd Kalph Abercrombie, Lieutenant
Colonel Duiidas, Loid Cliewtoti, &c. Lord Cornwallis
appears presenting his-word to the first General Officer
he meets, hut General It ashiugton is pointed out to him j
as the only person to whom l,< is to surrender Ills sword

On the heights and in the distance are the differentar- !

\u25a0iiies and crowds of spectators. '1 he House of Secretary
Wilson, occupied by Lord Cornwallis and his -! ill which
was bombarded and pierced with balls; liie Marquis de j
La Fayette having remarked that thpy were carrying ,
dishes fer the dinner of Lord Cornwallis, asked leave of
General Washington to serve him a dish of his own
cooking, and immediately after several bombshells fell j
through the roof on the table, and wonnded some, and j
dispersed the party.

THE Ali.eouki'.- On the left is erected a monument in
honor of those illustrious heroes who sacrificed their
lives and foitunes to insure to their citizens, the Lit erty i
and Independence they now enjoy.

Published at $3 by \VM. B. LANE. Philadelphia, and to

fe Irul al the iffi.e of thl "American Courier," No. ill

Chestnut Mreet, Philadelphia, as premiums to thai paper.
A liberal discount tti Agents. aj9 j

j
HENRY ZKRME, having taken the

. stand lately occupied by Clark A Zerhe, in Brown i
street, between Market and Third, ! ewiston n, invites '
his friends and the < ul.hu to give litin a call when in need

uiisiiiHU, JTIJHUJ
2_SJI co# Us, 9

;
or other vehicle of comfort and pleasure, before put*

chasing elsewhere. A number of FINTFHEI) CAR- j
IMAGES willconstantly he kepi on hand, manufactured
of the best ninleiial-and in the most approved style, |
which will he sold very low for cash.

5> Ord. r- for new woik.as well is repairing, properly
attended to

11 Fa MiV ZERBE.
l.etvistown, February 2d, lxrj ly

BA!\lrS'
Drug ami Variety Store

HAVING just returned from Philadelphia
. with a new and varied slock of GOODS,

the undersigned invites the public to give htm
?. rail. In addition to his stock of pure and
fresh DRUGS, lie lias r,n hand Spies of all
kinds, fine Dairy and Table Sail, pure While
Lead', Copal. Coach, JapSnattd !S!ue Varnish- j
es ; a variety of Uutt. r, Soda, Sugar and
Water Crackers ; Old and Young Hyson, Im-
perial and Black TEAS; a great, variety of
Hair and Tooth finishes, RICE and SOUP
BEANS, &.C &c., innumerable, at

A. A. BANKS'Variety Store.
Lewistown, Dec. P2, 1801-tf.

j Entered according to Act of Congress, in the vear ISSJ,

| by J S HOUGHTON, M. D, in the Clerk's Office of
the District Court for the Eastern District of I'a.

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY !

GREAT CURE FOR

DYSPEPSIA!

-CjT7***^~r """

THE TRUE

DIGESTIVE FLUID.
or, Gioilric Jniee.

I Prepared from RENNET, or the fourth STOMACH OF
5 THE OX, after directions of BARON LIEUIC, the

great Physiological Chemist, by J. S. HOUGHTON,
M. I> Ptitladelphia, Pa.

This is a truly wonderful remedy for INDIGESTION,
I DYSPEPSIA, jaundice, liver complaint,
; CONSTIPATION, and DEBILITY, Curing afier Na-
j tine's own method, by Nature's own Agent, the Gas-
i trie Juice.
: 5> II ill"a teaspoonfu! of PEPSIN, infused in water, will
| digest or dissolve, Fire Pounds of Roast Heef in uhout
j tiro hours, out of the stomach.

P Kl's IN is the cli.ef element, or Great Digesting
j Principle of the Gastric Juice? the Sol re at of the Food,

the Purifying. Pres. .-ring, and Stimulating Agent of the
Stomach and Intestines. It is . xtracted from the l!iees-

; live Stomach of the Ox. thus farming an ARTIFICIAL
j DIGESTIVE FLUID, precisely like the natural Gastric

; Juice in its Chemical powers, and furnishing a comm-ete
i and perfect st'BsTiTt TE for it Bv the aid of this pre-

; paration, the pains and evils of IJVUI GI'.STIOM and
DYSPEPSIA ate removed, jll.-1 as limy would be by a

! healthy stomarli li is doing wonders for Dyspeptics,
curing cas -of DF.UII I r ir , EM \i IATI\,NERVOUS
DECLINE, and DYSPEPTIC CONSUMPTION, snp-

j posed to b<- on the verge of the grave. The Scientific
! Evidence upon which it is based, is in the highest degree
j CL'IUOI Sand REMARKABLE.

SficiUilic elviflcsicc !

> BARON I.IEBIG in his celebrated work on Animal
i Chemistry, says: "An Artificial Digestive Fluid, ana-

logous to the Gastric Jub-e, may he readily prepared
from the mucous membrane of the stomach of ilie Calf,
in which various articles of f. ml. as meat and eggs, will

I he softened, changed, and digested, just in the same man-
| iter as they troitld be in the human stomach ''

'Tr Call on the Agent, and get a Descriptive Cirrular,
gratis, giving a large amount of Scientific Evidence

' similar to the above, together with reports of REM XKK-
I OLE CERES, from all parts of ilie United States.

As a CiiiTr,
Pr FIOI (iHTON S I*IaI*SINlits produced tli*most

martellovs rjfee.ts, in curing cases of I.'ehili'y, F.nia-
eiation, Xervaus Decline, and Dyspeptic Consumption.
Ir is impossible to give the details of ihe cases in the
Irtnils ol this advertisement; hut authenticated cerlifi

; rates have been given of more than TWO HUNDRED
! REMARKABLE CURES, in Philadelphia, New York
' and Boston, alone These were nearly all desperate

i cases, ami the cures were not only rapid ami wonderful,
i but permanent.

It is :t great NEU \ r i| fs A NT 1 DOTE, and partirularlv

i lis Jul f>r tendency to Billious .lisorder. Liver Corn pia ml,

' Fever and Ague, and the evil effects of Quinine, Mercury,
i and other Drugs upon the Digestive Organs, after a long
I si-kness. Also, for excess in eating, an t the too free

use of ardent spirits. It almost reconciles Health with
: Intemperance.

Ilr HOUGHTON'S TRI'SIN is s .Id by nearly oil
! the dealers it fine Druzsand Popular Me iiciues, through-

; out the I niteil States It i.- {.repured in Powder and in
Fluid form?and in prescription vials :or the use of

' physicians.
PRIVATE CIRCULARS for !h" use of physicians,

j may be obtained of Ilr. Houghton or his Agent.-, de-

i scribing the w hale process of preparation, and giving the
i authorities upon which the claims of this new remed\
' ire based. As it is NOT A SECRET REMEDY, no ob-
jection ran be rai-e ? agiiust its use by physirians in re-
spectable standing and regular practice. Price, ONE
Dollar per bottle.

:?-oIS<KRYG Tills;?F.verv bottle of the genuine
PEI'MN tears ihe ivrill'iisignature of J s ll( ?Ii (; 11-
TON. M D, sole proprietor, Philadelphia, Pa. Copy-
right and Trade Mirk secured.

St(id '.y alt Druggists an 1 dealers in Medicines.
Agents.? Dr. K. W. HALE, Lewis!own ;

J. M. Kvstfr &l Bun., Harrisburg. [ie'Jll

HAT i CAP MANUFACTORY.
XV. ii. ZOI.MXftKH,

Market street, Leiristawn, adjnining Ken-
ncdy Porter's Stare.

\u25a0> Becppclfitlly invites the attention
W_'j lof the citizens of Mitflin and the ad-

j>i'ii'Cf counties to his ex

stock of Ni'KiNG
BTYLK HATS &.

which he oiFers at prices that cannot fail to
suit purchasers.

COUNTRY MERCIIAUTS
will find it decidedly to their advantageto eive
him a call, for his arrangements are now such,
as lo enable him to furnish any quantity thai
may be desired on the shortest nonce.

The care and attention lie has ever given to
the manufacture of the style of Hats preferred
by his numerous Ornish customers, will be
continued; and he feels warranted in giving
the assurance that they will not be disap-
pointed.

03" It YOU WANT A GOOD HAT, OIVE HIM A
CALL. mil 12

Spring Fashions. 1852.
N. J. UUDISILL respectfully announces to

his oal patrons and the public generally, that
he has just received the SPRING

IjJ / ST\ LEof GENTLEMEN'S HATS,
and is manufacturing them out of the

material, at prices that can t be
BEAT. He lias constantly on hand a

larsre and varied assortment of Aien's, Boy's
and Youth's

Hals and Caps,
to suit every taste and please every fancy,com-
prising Russia, Beaver, Mo e.-k n. Fur and Silk,
not fin-getting the // USGARJA A style of
every variety, wholesale and retail, which in

! style, material and finish, cannot be surpassed
1 by any in Iho market, and which he is able to
put at prices lower than ever.

Ladies are invited to call and examine the
; stock of Children's IJats and Caps, which he
flatters himself must elicit admiration.

Gentlemen, after securing their halt, can be
accommodated afterwards with a handsome
CANE, of which he has a choice and well se
iected assortment, that will be sold lo\y, havin"

j been bought expressly for accommodation.
| Call at the old stand, a few doors east of the
| Diamond, on Market street. N. J. R.

Lewistown, March 12,1802- tf.

CNIGARS. ?A great variety of Cigars,
J bought low and selling accordingly.

Lover? of the weed, the place to got a good and
cheap article, i?nt Banks' Variety store.

stationery I Statimicrv !

EI.UK and White LETTER FAPER*
, Gilt edced ' 4 14

Assorted colors 44 44

Plain and Fancy note 44 44

Bine and White Foolscap 44

Envelopes, Wafers, Quiilsand Steel Pens, at
diy A. A. BANKS'.

Great Scientific Discoveries.
BY DR. J. W. COOPER.

jfi-m r\ aj) &5J3
Completely. Cured i.i Three Buys,

j By Dr. J. VV. Cooper's Vegetable Compound
Fever anJ Ague Pills.

rpiIESF. PILLS are composed entirely of Vee-iabie
*- J-übstaiice!., and in ninty-nine rases out of everv'bun-

j dred, will perform a perfect and Complete mre in three
j days. No instance has ever been known, where more

I than six days have been required to perform a complete
| cure, even in the very worst cases, and on the strongest

constitutions. We would earnestly say to aii who are
| afflicted with this distressing disease, to get one box and
, try them, and in ail cases, two boxes are warranted to
j eure, if taken according to the directions, or the money
i returned.

These piiis not only perform a perfect cure in three'
j days, hut remove the bile and create a healthy iction of
| the liver, and consequently fortify the system against a
j futureattack.
I ALSO,

: My Yfgrtablc Anti-Dysjrpsia Bitters.
This Medicine is a certain cure fur Dyspepsia in Its

, I very worst forms. Thousands of cases have been com-
, pletely cured by it within the last year, which have

he en entirely despaired of by the regular familyphysi-

' | riaris. We do not recommend it to cure everything?we
recommend it to cure Dyspepsia, and the diseases origi-

' | nating from it, and that it willcure in almost every case.
' ! and it is recommended for nothing else. In many iu

. stances, even the worst of cases have been completely

J cured in two and three months, hut it depends somewhat
upon the constitution of the patient. We would say to
all who are afflicted with Dyspepsia, give this medicine
a fair trial, and ifit tails to do good, your money willhe

' returned.
ALSO,

My Vegetable Wonu Powders.
This is tiie most wonderful Worm Destroyer ex-er

known, and at Hie same time, so pleasant to take, that
; | almost every child will by fond of it, and many instances
'? have been known of children crying for more after once

taking it.

' 'lbis medicine is in the firm of a powder, the onlv
1 medicine ever used in that form, and it operates on a

? principle entirely diffeieut from any other medicine ever
' administered by any cither physician. It is the only

medicine xvhich lias no Worm-seed Oil or Turpentine
combined with it, which is believed by allother phvsi-

j cuins, to he the only txva things which will destroy
i worms, arid these two things combined, together with
! castor oil, are the active principles of all other worm

medicines, which every person who has ever tasted or
studied, knows to he the most nauseous of all nauseous

| medicines, and on account of which, there is generally
something added to destroy this nauseous taste, and in
order to do this, it must be something stronger than the

1 i medicine itself, and therefore, it must necessarily destroy
; some of its medicinal properties. These powders are

j simple and so harmless, that a child may eat a whole box
' at once, and it will not be hurt, while at the same time,

the principle upon wbicbit acts being dilferent from any-
thing else ever used, it willdestroy all kinds of Worms

] witha certainty never equaled. It will not only destroy
tli \u25a0 seat worms, or Asea rides, and long, round worms, or
Teres, but is the most effectual medicine for the destruc-

; lion of the Tape Wprm ever known. Ten doses have
; brought as many as FIVE Tape Worms from one person.

If your children have any symptoms of worms, try
i these powders, and in nine cases out of ten, you will nev-
| er use any other. These are also warranted.

These medicines are al! separate, and one for each dis-
j ease, and each for only one disease. They are not re-

commended, as many other medicines are, to cure some
fifteen or twenty diseases, and all of different natures,
but tliev are each to cure hut one disease, andtl at they
will do iu ninety -nine cases out of every hundred,arid
where they have a fair trial and fail in all cases, the
money will be returned.

DR. .J. U . COOPGKi'S
Celebrated Vegetable Anti-Dys] epsia Pills,
A certain cure for Indigestion, Debility, Sickness or

Biirniiigin the Stomach, Pain in the Side and Stouiarli,
Costivene.-s. Sensation, of Weight in the Stomach afier
Ealing, Difficulty of Breathing, Resilessness, Want of

I Appetite, Palpitation of the Heart, and alt other Diseases
which arise from INDIGESTION,

j s> ("ertifiiales can be seen at the Agents.
lor sale by F. ID)FFMA.\", Lemistovn : and CI.

If Rrehinan, M' Fsutevw. Sen t9-tr

For the Cure of

ron.HS, (OLI)S, HOARSENESS,
BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING-COUGH,

CROUP, ASTHMA, AND
CONSUMPTION.

| THIS invaluable remedy forall diseases of the Throxt
J- and I i-Nos. has attained a celebrity from its remarka-

-1 ble cures, never equalled by any other medicine before.
1 Other preparations have shown thetnselcs palliatives,
and sometimes effected notable cures, but none Ins ever
so fullywon tbe confidence of every community where

: it is known. After years of trial in every climate, the !
i results have indisputably shown it to possess, a mastery \

over this dangerous class of diseases, which could not
fail to attract the attention of physicians, patients, and

' the public at large.
See the statements, not of obscure individuals and from

far distant places, but of men who are known and re-
j s(iected throughout the country,

The widely celebrated surgeon, Dr. Valentine Molt,of
New York city, says :

44 it gives me pleasure to certify the value and efficacy
j of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, which I consider peculiarly

; adapted to cure diseases of the throat and lungs.

Dr. Perkins, the venerable President of the Vermont
Medical College, one of the eminently learned physicians
of this country, writes, the Cherry Pectoral is extensive-

j ty used iiiIbis section, where it has shown unmistakable j
evidence of its happy effects upon pulmonary diseases.

The Rev. J no. !>. Cochrane, a distinguished Clergyman
of the English Church, writes to the proprietor from

j Montreal, that "lie has been cured of a severe asthmatic
affection, by Cherry Pectoral." His letter at full length,

; may he found in our circular, to be had of the agent, and
is worth the attention of asthmatic patients.

Tins tetter is from the well known Druggist at Hills-
date, Miitugsn, one of the largest dealers iu the State;
and this case is from his own observation.

Ilti-LsriALE, MICH., Dec. 10, IStP.
Dear Sir :?lmmediately on the receipt of your Cm bh-

I rv PECTORAL, I carried a bottle to an acquaintance ef

j mine who was thought to be near his cud with quick

I consumption. He was unable to rise from his bed, and
was extremely feeble. His friends believed he must
soon die. unless relief conld he obtained for him, and I
induced litem to give your excellent medicine a trial. 1

| immediately left town for three xveeks, and you may
judge of my surprise on my return, to meet him in the
street on mv way home from the cars, and find lie had
ei tirely recovered. Four weeks from the day he com-

, menred taking your medicine, he was at work at his
j arduous trade of a blacksmith.

There are other cases w itliin my knowldedge, where
the CHF.rrv Pxctoraa. has been singularly successful,
hut none so marked as this. Very truly yours

O. W. UNDERWOOD.

Blcnr (he Patient.
Dr, J. C. Avers, Lowell,? Dear Sir Feeling underobligations to you for the restoration of my Ilea lh, 1 send

< you a report of my case, xvhich you are al liberty to

i publish for the benefit of others. Last autumn I took a
bad cold, accompanied by a severe cough, and made use

!ff many medicines without obtaining retiuf. 1 was
! obliged to give up business, frequently raised blood, and

could get no sleep at night. A friend gave me a bottle of

| your Cherry PECTORAL, the use of which 1 immediately
commenced according to directions. I have just pur-
chased the fifth liottle, and am nearly recovered I now
sleep xvelt, my cough has ceased, and alt hy the use of
your valuable medicine. K. S. STONE, A M ,

Principal Mt Hope Seminary.
Prepared and sold by JAMES C. al VER,

Practical Chemist, Lowell, Mass
Sold in Lewhtou-n by ,1.. ] R. IXKS, Jgcnt, and

by lh. E. H. JULE ; in Alifflintownby Jacobs V
Helford, and by Druggists generally throughout the
State. uth]9-3mo

PETROLEUM, or Rock on, at A. A
diy Banks' Variety store.

mm IBMEM,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic

i or Nervous Debility, Dis-
ease of Ihe Kidneys,

, AND ALL
DISEASES ARISING

FROM A DISORDERED LI-

VER OR STOMACH, SCCH AS
CONSTIPATION, INWARD PILES,

FULLNESS OR BLOOD TO THF HEAD,
| , ACIDITYOF THE STOMACH, NAUSEA, HEART-
, j BURN, DISGUST FOR FOOD, FULLNESS OR WEIGHT

IN THE STOMACH, SOUR ERUCTATIONS, SINK-
ING OR FLUTTERING AT THE PIT OF

THE STOMACH, SWIMMING OF THE
HEAD, HURRIED AND DIFFI-

CULT BREATHING. FLUT-

R | TEKING AT THE

I HEART,
, Choking or sufToeating sensations when in a
: b' n S posture, dimness of Vision, dots or webs
I befor ,be £ig b t, fever and dull pain in the

, head, deficiency of perspiration, yellowness of
? the skin and eyes, pain in the side, back, chest,

limbs, &c , sudden flushes of heat, burning in
the flesh, constant imaginingsot evil, and greit

: depression of spirits, can be effectually curt d
. i f,V

BIS. HOOFZ,AI\ID , 3
: CELKIJKATEI)

GERMAN HITTERS,
PREPARED BY

I>R. C. 11. JACKSON,

] A! the German Medicine Store, 120 Arrh n,
PHILADELPHIA.

j Theirpower over the abure diseases is not excelled?if
i equalled.?by any other preparation in the United States as

: the cures attest,in many cases ufler skilfulphysicians hadfail d.

! These Bitters are worthy the attention of invalids.
Possession qreat virtues in the rertitication ofdiseases of
the I.iver and lesser glands, exercising the most sear, h-
ins powers in weakness andaffections of the digestive or-
gans, they are withal, safe, certain and pleasant

READ A .YD BE CONVINCED.
JOSIAH L. y OLXG, Dauphin, Dauphin county, Pa ,

in a letter to Dr. Jackson, of May 5, 1851, said :

"Fur a long time I was afflicted with general debility
| an,i intestinal weakness, costiteness, $c , for which 1 used
i many different remedies, without change. Atlast lac'

ci.ientally stumbled upon Hoc,fluid's German Bitters'prepared by yon. I took a few bottles according lo dr-
; recttons, and was completely cured 1 have not been sohealthy for ten pears as 1 have been since I took voirr

i bitters, which was ahout one year ago. Some of my

i neighbors are now using tisem, and deriving great beit-
! efit."

ANOTHER LETTLR,
From Dr. J C GU.ES, .Vcrton Hamilton. Pa., said:

'?I have used a half doe.en of your Germ in Bitters mv-
self, forLiver Complaint ami diseases of a nervous char-
acter, resulting from the abuge of mercury. I was poi-
soned and atf eted with spasms from the ttsofthis lat-
ter article, and your German Bitters was the first articlefrom which 1 obtained relief, although I have not tet
quite recovered. All who have used this medicine of

j yours sp.-ak wen of it."
DYSPEPTICS AND SKEPTICS, READ.

In three-fourths of the cases ofdiscased Liver Stom'arh and Nerves, the effect ofDr. Ilooflan.is Cclbratefl
German Pdters. (prepared only I.v Dr. Ja*.kson at the.
Medicine Store, 120 Arch street.) is as positive as in the

j case of A. A. Kaufman, Esq. Head trior he says !l
LANCASTER, April 30, 1950.I,'everted Sir: I lmve beer, fr a scries of vears afflicted with Dyspepsia, Inactivity of the I.iver,and NervousDebility. My menial powers have heett so reduced as

render me quite unfit for the transaction ofamy kind
| ot business. Afterconsulting many eminent physicians,
i ami using their prescriptions, and after using tlie most

popular remedies of the day, supposed to be applicable tomy case, I always failed lo hare permanent relief. Atriend, with much persuasion, induced me to try a bottle
of your celebrated Bitters. I have used one bottle,and
tins day commenced the second. I can with . hcerfu-ness state that it has happily improved mo. Mv appe-
tite and spirits have astonishingly improved, and I begin"
to feel as though I had grown (suddenly) ten years
younger, and really, I am almost prepared to sav that Il now consider myself calculated for any business" w hiie
ten days ago, 1 would have as soot, undertaken to square
a circle as to have attempted it.

- ?

Vours respectfully, A.A.KAUFMAN-To Dr. C. M. J.irkson,
120 Arch street, Philadelphia.

The Editor of "Scott's Weekly Paper," one of thelargest literary and tamily newspapers published in Phil)
adelpbia, says: *

"Dr. Hootland'sGerman Bitters,manufactured by Dr.Jackson, are now recommended bv some of the "most
prominent members of the. faculty, as an article of much
efficacy in cases of female weekness. As such is the

j case, we would advise all mothers to obtain a bottle, and1 thus save themselves much sickness. Persons of debili-tated constitutions will find these bitters advantageous
j to their health, as we know from experience the salutary

effect they have upon weak systems."
I hat this medicine will cure I.iver -Complaint and Dys-

pepsia. no one can doubt after using it as directed 'lt
arts specifically upon the stomach and liver ; it is prefer-
able to calomel inoil bilious diseases- the effect is imme-j diate. They can be administered to FEMALE or INFANT
with safety and reliable benefit, at any time.

Beware of Counterfeits
This no dirine has attained that high character whi. his necessary f.ir alt medicines to attain to induce

J terfeiters to put forth a spurious article, at the risk of the
; lives of those who are innocently deceived.

Look wt'li to the Murks of the Genuine,
'I hey have the written signature of C. M. JACKSON

, upon the wrapper, and the name blown in the bottle,
j without which they are spurious.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at the GER-
; MAN MEDICINE STORE, 120 Arch street, one

door below SSixth. Philadelphia, and bv Mrs.MAR\ MARKS and Dr. E. W. HALE,
\u25a0 Lewistown. [ may 23, 1851.

Indemnity.
ITUfE I RANKI.'NFlits INSI BANCS COMPANY of Pliiladelphia?OFFICE lti.l, Chesnut street, near Fifth street

DIRECTORS.
Charles X. Batrckcr, Geo. R Richards,
Tlinmas Hart, Mortlecai 1). Lewis,
Tobias Wagner, Adoiphe E. Borie,
Samuel Grant, David S. Brown,
Jacob R.Smith, Morris Patterson.
Continue to make insurance, perpetual orlimit-d.onevery description of property in TOWN &. COUNTRY,at rates as low as are consistent with security.

'

The Company have reserved a large Contingent Fund,
which, with their Capital and Premiums safelv invested,
affords ample protection to the assured.

The assets of the Company, on January Ist 184' i aspublished agreeably to an Act of Assembly, were a, f.d-
lows, viz:

Mortgages, *1,017,438 41
Real Estate, 94-54 8S
Temporary Loans, 9t3,001 85
Stocks, 51.523 25
Cash, Ice , 38,804 27

t

?51.328,492 71
Since their incorporation, a period of eighteen vests,

they have paid upwards of One Million Four hundr.d
Thousand Dollars , losses hv fire, thereby affording an evi-
dence of the advantages of Insurance,a* well as the abil-
ityand disposition to meet with promptness all liability

CHARLES N. BANCRER, President.
1 CHARLES G. BANCKKR, Secretary.

AGENT for Mifflin county, 11. C. HAI E,
' Esq., Lewistown.

*

[ap!2-lv

THE TEETH?Tooth pastes and
( Powders, in great variety, at

, j DLO BANKS' Variety store.

SHAVING Cream, a delightful article,
softening the beard and easing the labor

| of shaving at BANKS' Variety store.

PERFUMERY ?Bay Rum, Cologne, Ver-
bena, Sweet Briar, Patcheoly, Jenny

? Lind. Jasmine, Rose, at

'\u25a0 dH> BANKS' Variety store.

1 . ?Oranges, Lemons, Raisins, Figs,
Prunes, the first of the season, at

i A. A. BANKS'.


